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THE stabscribero who deeltes leaving
the State, will sell at his residence in

Ailama county..Pa,, a
togiqty .0(reluatile Personal Property. via :

.IgON,-READ OF HORSES,
intdudlng the :Stallion well known as the

'"PEN14 1171.11.01117 1.11. F4RREA"
' 15 Head of Cattle,

(aMeng Which are 7 good Mitch Cows,)
40 Hogs, Sheep, Horse-gears, 2 Wagons,
ottibroad, the other narrow tread,) a -Car-
OWl, Wbcat, Ry .e, Corn and Oats by
6...1)0001 • Ilay_by.tbe,,ton, (about 40

ul,kli) thkehiing machine, patent corn-cut=
wr,sgtllder,. patent cider-works, wind.
lialls4 otigh",, hairciw0. cultivatori,, and
oihir' fainting, utensils, together with a
'earieti_lA IiPWSEHOLD ¢ KIPCH-
VS fvfilstriVßA among which are
itiakoganY Pier Tables , Bureaus, Chairs,
llediteads and Bedding , Carpeting. St""
and Plpes; &a., &c. Also, at the lame
time sod place, will be sold a

FR43la,CARPENTER'S SHOP
•

10:7PA credit of 18 months on approved
security will be .given on all purchases
amonuting to more theme&

41IGPThe Farm upon which the sub-
scriber resides will be rented on said
day, by public out-cry, to the highest bid-
der. Termsmade knovin on day of sale.
-Persons wishitfg to view the property

will please call upon the subscriber.
ISAAC NEELY.

Aug. 17, 1849.—te

FARM FOR SALE.
THE subscriber ofrers at Private Sale,

on advantageous terms,

ttla Ira
situate in Franklin township, Adams coun-
ty. atljoining lands of Robert Shekly, Wm.
Bailey, sad Wm. Hamilton, within three
miles. et .Gettysburg, containing

184 Acres and 91 Perches.
There are about 50 Acres of Woodland.
and the rest under good cultivation. Therea.are two

1 • Dwelling Houses
on the Farm, a double LOG

A newly covered, with sheds around
it; two wells of wiper, with a pump in
hire of them; a sufficient quantity of Fruit
Trees, such Ats Apple, Pear, Peach and
Cherry. There is Meadow 'sufficient to
snake 80 tons of Hay yearly. About 1500
bushels of Lime have been put on the farm,
and about 2,000 Chesnut rails.

This would suit to be divided into two
Tracts, both of clear and wood land.
' Any person wishing to purchase, wil

'be shown the farm, by Henry Trostle, re
siding thereon. GEO. TROSTLE.

July 27, 1849-4 m
NOTICE.

BY an order received from the office of
the. Adjutant General, it is made the

duty of the Brigade Inspector of this Bri-
gade. to collect as soon as possible °all
arms and equipments not in the posses-
sion of volunteer companies regularly or-
ganised,,or for which no bond has been
or will be given ; also, all the tents, regi-
mental or batalliott colors; and other milli
Lary property of the State, now in the pos-
session of the disbanded militia."

Those persons, therefore, who may have
in their possession st 4 of the above enu-
merated articles, or any military property
of the qtate whatever, will please return
them at once to the subscriber. Those
persons neglecting to do so, will be charg-
ed with the value of such property as they
may retain, and will be held liable there-
fitw. JOHN SCOTT,

; Brig. Insp. ad Brigade.
Aug-. 10.-41

NOTICE•
eases olAdministration, on the estate

'AA. of EIMIADITM Ksourr, deceased,
of Germany township, Adams

woanty, haring been granted to the sub-
'satrapy, residing in same township, notice
ia'hereby giren to all who are indebted to
said Mate, to make payment without de-
Jay,. And to those having claims to present
Ahemproperly authenticated for settlement.
!• ENRY COLEHOUSE,

• July20,' 1149.-4 t
.. ' .NOTION.• I .

y''VTrERI9 of AdMinistration do the
4tro of Jog* LettswListe of Lati-
iteninttip,;Adelina co.. Po., deceased,

having been granted to the enbscribers re-
:o494* Ate said township, they hereby
407.1 1i4ifie,to . all indebted to said Estate
fgoli*O., ,Penben't without delay, and those
,reavengionuota to present the mimeproper-
iy authenticated for seitlement.

• DAVID P. LAREW,
'.141308 P. LAREW,

-1/lAbg.l4,'ll34o.l—tv. • ' '

.11.12k1C C
;;)OTTERS' of Adminietratiowon the

Estate of Wit. SMALLWOOD, late of
O„ Adams county, deed, having

raptedi to the subscriber notice is
ligiergorn to all who are indebted to said

t.'"alCepayment withoutdelay, and
4o those having claims to present the same,
stroorly authenticated, to the subscriber,

7 .ftailig in' the same township, for settle-
Anat.

14'; ii.'44,•.• ,1 •i: DAVID ROTI-1, Adm'r
•,)1:4144.4,/84tter-0;"

..4, .i .: FOR ItEA'r,
Rpm the let of Oatober next,

,
~' it TWO-STORY DWEL- "--tNG;with Back-Willing, plea. ;";

wily loomed and possessing ev.
eft Corniettience for a desirable residence.
p"Enquirc at this Office,

Lrftma tk.. NewTT* Mho.
TOM , QOVENANTEWS, .410}IT HYMN

,ANX) PRAY R.
,}

The'follewing beltitifal I.bent,-...,and wet heakatei
,

not to any that ikesesses .uterita equal to those
oftoy', poem. that has graced the gaga ofEnglish
literature, since the introduction otitis art print.

appeared In Blackweed'ir Meg*.
One. It is from the pen.Pet att ettolioutoOsAoriterf
who i.,knoyrn .to the rearicne of that *pleated.
Magltaine by the signature ofoPeha."

The poem is . illustrative of the privations and
serroWs: that were endured by the Scotch Cove-
nanters; in the early . days of theirexistence, as a

religiose met; when, bunted like' wolves, they
fixed their homes and their' temples, IS which they
'sought to worship the only true and living God,
among the crags and cliffs and glens of Scotland.

Although Itbe ten*,it has been justly remarked
by a' histories! writer:diet 'a caiii;intithi,
tiotkin their preaching fromthe pulpit, and their
teachings by example,- frequently proceeded mare
in the spirit of fanaticism, than of sober, religious
feeling, and that in their antagonistic ardor, they
did not hesitate to carry the persecutions of which
they themselves so justly complained, into the
camp of the adversary--eacriticing, in their mis-
taken seal, even the ennobling arts ofarchitecture,
sculpture and painting, as adjuncts of idle worship
—still it is to be remembered, that the aggression
emanated not from them ; and that the rights
they contended for were the most sacred and in-
valuable that man can possess—the freedom of

worshipping God according to the dictates of con-
science. They sincerely believed that the princi-
ples which they maintained were right ; and their
adherence to these with unalterable constancy

through good report and through bad report—in
the hour ofprivation, and 'tottering; and death—-
in the silence of the prison cell, not less than in
the excitement of the battle-field—by the blood-
stained hearth, on the scaffold, and at the stake
—forms anoble chapter in the history of the hu-
man mind—of man as an accountable creature..

It should be recollected that these religions per-
secutionswere not mere things of a Jay, but were
continuedthrough atleast three entire generations.
They extended from the accession of James VI,

to the English throne, down to the ' revolution of
1635, almost a century,during which many thou-
sands perished.

In reference the following stanzas, i t should be,
remembered that, duriug the holding of their con-
rankles—which frequently in the more trouble)•

some times took place amid mountain solitudes,
and during the nights—a sentinel was stationed
on some commandingheight, in the neighborhood,
to give warning of the approach of danger :

Ho I placid watcher of the hill,
What of the night I—what of the night 1

The winds are low, the woodeare still,
Thecounties, star* are sparkling bright;

Prom out this bolutlorY moorland glen.
By the alry.wilil-fowl only trod,

We raise our hymn, unheard of men,
-To Thee I an omnipresent God

Jehovah ! though no sin appear,
Through earth our aimless path to lead,

We know, we feel Theeever near,
A present help in time of need—

Near, as when pointing out the way,
For ever in thy people's sight,

A pillared wreath ofsmoke by day,
Which turned to fiery flame at night !

Whence came the summons forth to go!
From thee awoke the warning sound,

"Out to your tents, 0 Israel ! Lo !

The heathen's warfare girds thee round !

Sons of the faithful I up—away I
The lamb must of the wolf beware ;

The falcon seeks the dove for prey ;

The fowler spreads his cunning snare !"

Day set in gold ; 'twas peace around—-
'Twas seeming peace by field andflood ;

We woke, and on our lintel. found
The CMS/ of wrath—the mark of blood.

Lord ! in thy cause we mocked at fears,
We scorned the ungodly's threatening words,

Beat out our pruning-hooks to
And turned our ploughshare=words!

Degenerate Scotland ! days have been,
Thy soil when only freedom trsd—

When mountain crag and valley green
Poured forth the loud acclaim to God I

The fire which liberty imparts
Refulgent in each patriot eye,

And graven on a nation's heart,
The WORD---fOr which we stand or die !

Unholy change ! The scorers chair
Is now the seal of those who rule ;

Tortures,and bonds, and death, the share
Of all except the tyrant's tool;

That faith in which our father's breathed,
And had their life for which they died—

Thatpriceless heir loom they bequeathed
Their sons—our impious fosederide !

So we have leftour homes behind,
And we have belted on the sword.

And we in solemn leaguehare joined,
lirei! covenanted with theLord,

Never to seek those homes ag4n
Never to give the sword Its sheath,

Until our right offaith remain
Unfettered as the air we breathe I

0 thou who vales* Above the sky,
Begirt about with starry thrones,

Oast from the Heaven of Heavens thine eye
Down on our wires and little ones—

Prom Hallehijsha surging round,
Oh for a moment turn thine ear,

The widow prostrate on the ground,
The damhiWorphans' ales to Mar! •

And thouwilt head it Gavot be,
That thouwilt list the rawro'otirood,

When from their nest they stream N Thee,
'And In duemason Nod theirs food;

Iteannotbe that thenwilt weave •
The lily such superb array,

And yet noted, nashelinrel, Ilann
Thy Children-4.We less dna they. ,

Wriltaie hiarde,--theashes Us-
ha bfaikorise *be a they tirig :shoos;

We have no honarca-41n; deentaky
per covering--earth our, couch alone;

We have no heritage—deprives
Ofthe* we ask not inch on earth;

Our hearts are coaled ;'wed icknwron
For heritage, andhome, and hearth!, .

0 Salem,city of the saint, • •.

And holy men made perfect! we
Pant for thy gates, our spirits faint '

Thy glorione golden streets to see;--
To mark the rapture that inspires

The ransomed, and redeemed by grace;
To listen to the seraphs' lyre*,

And meet the angels face to face 1
Father in Heaven! we turn not back,

Though briars and thorns choke up the ,path;
Rather the torture of the rack, •

Than treed the winepress ofthy wrath.
Let thunders crash, let torrents shower,

Let whirlwinds churn the howling Ns, •
What is the turmoil of an hour,

To an eternal calm with Thee]

PLANK roads in tho mato of Now York
pay fifteen per cant. on a capital of three
hundred thousand dollars. Theyum br
coming very popular.

I;rrnlifrceliing Ar 0040 eXhiat't
ed from a boo just ,published iQ two vol
=es, inLondon, entided "History or the
National Constituent Assembly, Croat Mo.,
1848,by J. F. Cothran, Esq."'

LOtlig‘ BLANC •

"Figure to yourself a very small person
—the very eniallest yen have ever seen a-
bove the species of the dwarf. With his
back turned towards you, you would be
inclined to suppose that the glossy black.
hair and drooping shoulders belonged to a
girl in male disgbise ; the face turned
round, you were struck by the prominent,
clear, dark eyes, the olive complexion, and
the disappearance of effeminacy in, the
strong jaw and chin. The work which
formed Louis Blano's title to a seat at the
table of the Protisiintal Government was
protkibly, in the -minds sof Lamertine -and
Monet, the elegantsmite that had done
so much to undermine and discredit Louis
Phillippe and his family; but the work
which gave him credit in the eyes •of the
working classes, and on which he himself
took his stand, was a brochure, unknown
or forgotten by the republic of letters, on
the organization of labor.

"It has been said that Louis Blanc pos-
sessed the sensuality andsensibility of the
Southern races, with a deep seated pride
that induces him rather to shrink from
the society of grossmen ; that he is touch-
ed with misanthropy, and little respects
the masses whose champion he became.—
Such inconsistencies find their explana-
tion in marked sensibility and deep-seat-
ed ambition. It is not the philosophical
temperament; and no man can be less a
philosopher than the ardent apostle of a
new society. The "Organization de Tra-
vail" is a true picture of the author's mind.
His analysis of the composition of socie-
ty, his painful statistics of beggary, pros-
titution, ill-regulated labor, of lives closed
in hospitals—all this is in the most pain-
fully fascinating style of narration: the
cry that rises from his pierced soulagaint
society thrills through the reader ; but
there stops the part of the inquirer."

LEDRU ROLLIN
"Notwithstanding that I was under the

influence of prejudice againt this gentle-
man, entirely on account of his public con-
duct, a prejudice too generally shared to
make the avowal a shame, I must confess
that his oratorical powei took me by sur-
prise. Sincerity of conviction is admit-
tedly a main element of oratorical success,
and there could be no doubt o f the sinceri-
ty of Ledru Rollin's love for theyepub-
lic, and of his apprehension of a second
Bonaparte. The Revolution had thrown
up many men, but of those who had hith-
erto lain in obscurity, very few proved of
any value,even in the way of talent. The
names that still shone out most conspicu-
ously were old familiar names. The Re-
public had not yet found its incarnation.—
The nearest representation of its spirit
seemed to be Ledru Rollin. In his novel
position, this revolutionist exhibited qual-
ities such as almost caused him to be re-
garded as a new man. The Chamber of
Deputies was not his sphere. He entered
it under the repugnant fame of a prosecu-
ted, and if not pardoned, neglected speech.
Violence so great as to provoke tbe arm
of the law, and so pointless as, on mature
reflection, to inspire but contempt, proved
butenunpropitious herald. Nor did the new
hero, who aspired to the leadership of the
Republican party. invoke much reveren-
tial dread. He looked a man that would
elbow others out of his way, take theplace
by storm, lose his breath, slip, and tumble
amidst jibes and laughter.

His person is large and bulky, his
face Full, round and ruddy, hie eyes small
and restless; and taken together, one
would say that he was a jovial, reckless
fellow, full of animal spirit, who while as,

piring to lead, was likely to become an in•
strument in the hands of acute schemers,
whose bidding he would do, be that bid-
ding what it might, rather than not be the
chief. His nature is rather thoughtless
than bad ; but capable of badness, through
a readiness to accept, as inevitable neces-
sities, the most perverse rules of political
conduct. He might be 'need es the pow:.
Mid, blind battering ram of factions, to

level the walls ofthe StAld, but never could
he rise to the rank ofan intelligent leader
or evince firmness suffiiient to Oct as Mod-
erate& M. Ledru Rollin possessed one
quality, ,Irbitih 'of itselfrezplalm meeker
his showy, but ephemeral suce.ese. He
has concentrated' his attention upon one

• •subject--that ofthe history of the revolu-
ticitt, He knows it in nil its details. He
hart,,it'.l4,llll'l4tqletie emit& Pow French-
men ever' se soicetittited their faculties
eilii*blui pointmore Onerilly do they
imitate the versatility of their Voltaire,
aspiring to be acquainted with altiessiblo
Subjecci.7

Mr. Oorkran afterwards compares Le-
druRollin to •Danton . .

Danion,, he was a politician—not
a socialist. lie had nothing in common
with the Blances, Leroux and Proudhons
—the Cabets, Raspaila, and Blanquis.—
His idea of revolution was not spuriously
philosophical. He wanted to erects armies
of the North and armies of the South.—
Ho' panted to see the Ftepublieen flag, red

“FEARLEBEI AND FREEZ'

• KSSB'UT H.
Dv 11111110;thinde—By his Secretary.

Mitredfrom a Magyar Letter datedDebrec-
sln;-/ene, 1849, translated and communicated
for the Tribune, by Dr. Cabor Naphegyl.

As you are already aware, at the very begin-
ning ofthe Hungarian revolution, several See-
retaties were appointed in Kossuth's Cabinet,

oneof them coderstanding Boboinian, another
Croatian,. anoiher Italian, another French and
CRITInip. mad 411 of them understand Magyar.
Among them I had. the place, of. Translator
from the French into the Magyar. While we
were silt in Prink I'worked intheChancery
at Buda; and bed odlyytow andthee the-oppor-
tenity ofseeing :mit, 'Hiarsiitli, Bit aline die
Chanecri was removed to 0.441(en I mate'
been almost every day atAbi mitt-
Itrriatiiil4ls-18 1414i,fuFlutralaa.BlB l4
In dm meek/meteckarty In which'weere not.
compelled to tollWax.- i tieyme,for that Oat
men slways ensplols more, than ens ate fink''
IWill acedrdieglyi.`endoerprOts
will allow nut, tb Windom ,Ott intrl'inii workroom and to let'you behold
gen. as an observer; tlic..kAanttioi of. whom in
America ,tbere is no just comemion, who le
eve* unknown in nsighlimiag cOsithiri. and.
whom few of your correspondents candescribe;
for there are not many, who had'the opportune
ity of carefully studying a Kosenth.

Ihardly know bow tobeets asthere is hardly.
ever a petite hi the eeinio 'of 14 mnitity to
snit frem,-but, foremunple, will,writedoWn
for you the doings of yesterday.

Yesterday morales, after I had breakfasted,
I hastened-le Chancery-tliat is to say, to

Kossethe house, which contidnefottr
menu; hit gapping chandler ti parlor, the
Cliancery where we four correspondents have
our place, and a small .room fin copyists:-
774 M fmtdorts with .ilAsPatchel wore the
room m I entered, and Kossuth eat in his an-
ask place,with apen.initir right band, and in
the left the dispatches just broeght himi, I had
comer tither too late, for it woe *treadle quer.
ter pact five o'clock; and another Secretarybird

' prepared in my pliiCelitrii dispetchee„ which
were sent elfbefore five.lenterid. hen/.

,,

' employed in,amerel ways ; hie hand w
lug, his month was dictating, his eye glanced
stand read the opened dispatches, and his mind
directed and followed the whole. •

•
looked paler and more 'suffering than

blue!. A glass of medicine stood at his side‘
from which he tasted from tithe to time, as if.
it were the ileum of keeping op'hie Oleic& ,
existence. Indeed, thongit I hoveAriwworkedOt his side from early In the atomics .011
Tate at ixiiht,.! do .14.r4menk*
Nitairtop to take any nouns/nee* except Ibis
mixture, and :though he doessometimeseat, I
can assure you that the amount °flood% con:
Romeo is hardly enough to keep a young child
from starving.

One might almost say thattbe physical part
of him has no longer an existence of, its Own ;

the man is nothing but_ spiritual energy; for
if it were not so.. the perishing,. sickly hull
would long since have been dissolved in spits
ofall the wisdom of the physicians.. -Hot be
is perhaps the only living being vrhosernighty
will is alone sufficient by its own force to urge,
forward the wheels of physical nature, and
keep them constantly in movement. He will
not be sick, sad he is not. Great as are his
bodily infirmities and sofferinge be• is strong
and indefatigable. His spiritual reeetudee,
his will, his enthusiasm, sallow idea With the
poweii ofa giant,althaugh his physical strength
is not more tbao that of s boy ofnix yeare.-.
Ho bids aehice to ifeath that thetedin frith in
so'many diffierent maladies; ' his !pint keeps
the body alive. That spirit iemill young and
vigirmus, andcut only cease to be so when the
too post Maim,ball Alert itriffiled-iIow&MIN
to racks degree that they refuse to obey the
will, and thus the organism destroys itself.—:ado not express myself cliellY;batwas will
serve me no further. „But 'toButourleiters.'

had soareely ethenmy piece when he be-
gat to dictate a letter to Beet forme to write,
and sows were employed some foie hoom,
daring which I Wrote two lettersand each of
my three eolleagnes thee, all by his dietetic*
he himself bad in the ustestime prepared two

dispatches, one for Pereiel, the other for 1:10.

Agar nine o'clock heleft us work Jo alined.
mice for the whole day.and went with themin.

; iaten, Sweets sad pescheit. Kho,lawn for
him, to the House of.,HepreetetativeeE taking
along with himsense peperm-on which he bad
mediamend memormidaJ •

• , • '

Hetame beck'sbout 4.e'eteek' in.the •after-
noon;aceompissled'by serer!Repratientativesi,
with 'Whom he had Ceithffirines bttrio hopre,

x.and suggestions;

t4O, 414 not preveut him limn examining the
doettertets We had prepared duringhisabsence,
in from dictating snore letters. While be was
thus dictating to us three or four letters, with

totailj diffettint sioniente being given offto th-

erhy the munsi lips? we had to be exceedingly
watatia:Adging,theta down.

,At eix. .ci'eloch came more despatches, and
verbal inquiries, all of which were answered
without any delay. My dinner consisted of

a glass of wine, a piece of ham, and some
bread, which I had on the table beside me, and
disposed of with the best appetite as I was
writing. The Representatives, with one ex-
ception, went away ; the one remaining sat

down at the side ofKossuth and began tohelp

us. This made five secretaries; and to give
you some oonception of the labors of the even-
ing; I will tell you that from half-past seven
to half-past eight, he dictated to us, at the same
time, five letters, all of different contents !

Gas of them was to Dembinski, one to Bern,
the third to Paris, the fourth to Vienna, and

the fifth to Gyongyos, two were in German,
one in French, and one in Hungarian!

• Is it a man who can do such things!
After this he was for some time engaged

with figures, Which he reckoned and reckoned
ina state of almost perfect abstraction. While
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nr -tri-cotortd, barnsat the satire timeover
the Alps and ill'sRhine. He pant-
ed to deluge HO Many with trimifts, and
give the hand hi the Polea. oh the under-
standing of destroying nitmarchy` lit En-
rope. Ho adorned even the assignats.—
He would re.enaci:the revolution, with all
its consequences,;:Would continue the
Conventiim and:Make itperpetual. In all
this he was thiarolighly In earnest and so
far had the advantage of earnestness ; but
as he was Obliged to tamper with Social-
ist and Communist sects; whose doctrines
he could not comprehend, and must have
hated and despised for the obstindes they
threw in his way, so did his earoestrices
give way to teinPeriXing. for which he was
unfitted, and by - dogreeithe beanie area
and more weak.

"Upon the day whieb•first -brought Le-
dru Rollin before tur, he appeared to the
most advantage. • He was not at that pe-
eled comprised by d.amaging negociations
with Socialists. He had the feeling of the
thoroughly Republican part of the Assem-
bly with him against the thrsteletted Em-
pire. And was that Republic kir which
he had so long, andat length, so vietcirious-
ly struggled, about to emerge into a new
sort of monarhy ? Via it to be sacrificed
to the shadow of a name—to a popular de-
lusion ? Had they been engaged in stiaking
for themselves a. trap-in which they were
to fall, amidst the laughter of the World t
So thought, so felt, so feared the disciple
of Denton ; and in the reality of his fear
he become eloquent, touching, powerful,
and rose to the dignitY of first' champiort
of the Freeeh Repulic. The Assembly
responded to every sentence—the audience
and the orator were at home ; as he felt
they felt; as he spoke they responded;
he was master of the Assembly. Ai he
descended he was .compliinented by a
throng of admirers ; he was congratulated
and embraced, and—beaten. The mys-
terious murmur of the rising emeuts shook
each hand as it dropped. the ball into the
urn. Nevertheless, the orator had fairly
won a triumph, and it was his greatest,
and indeed last ; for lie was nearer the
edge of dismissal than he could have
dreamed."

GARMALDI.—Once,ht lived in Chitin-
natie—lt may notbe tiMuliresting toknow
that Garibaldi, the leader of the ins4ree-
tionists ofRome, once kept a public house
on Sixth-et. between Plum and Western
Row, in this city. His house was for
some time one of the stopping places of the
celebrated Charles Hammond, as editori-
als from his pen will show, and as any
man who has a file of hispaper may see.'
He kept liquor, but his eatables and fami-
liar yet gentlemanly converse formed the
principal attractionsfor Hammond. Many
a time, our old citizens infortn us, did the
veteran editor refer to Garibaldi as the
prince of good eating and good company.
From Garibaldi's industry and good man-
agement in this city he made money, and
when he left for Italy he remarked that
his 325,008, cash that he had amassed
would make him as wealthy in Rome as
Griffin Taylor and others of great wealth,
&c., wore considered here. At the time
he left our city quite a large meeting of res-
pectable persons congregated at his house
and the proceedings of the meeting were
published in the city papers of 1838. A
grand supper was prepared and partaken
of, toasts drank, &c. A friend of ours,
from whom we obtain this information,
remembers a remark of Garibaldi's at the
time. He said:: "Before long there will
be a revolution in Europe, and I wish to
have a hand in it." By the late foreign
news it will have been observed that bug

name has figured largely.--Cincinnati
Commercial.

MOTOI6R.--Aronod the idea of
one's mother the mind of man clings with
fond affection. It is the first- dear thought
stamped upon our infant hearts, when yet
soft and 'elpable or reeetving 'Most pro-
found impressions, and all the after feel-
i9ge are more Ur less light ikcomparison.
Our passions and our wilfuluess may lead
its far from the object of ,our filial love
we may become wiW• headstrong and au.
gry at her counsels or opposition; but
whert,deuth has- stilled htti4 monitory, and
nothingbut calm memorYetisic a tereca-
Ititulare4fer virtues Sad lecollle.,:affec-'66l;l".alhirir'lialithiAlATO.aiiWa.h,
a rude storm , raises up her 4*•aau smiles
amidst her tears. ArouaffthatA des, as we
have lad4Vllialhill clings #O 4, raild *tree-
!Jalh, 'evaa when the laurt, Period of
our lcorsitoccee memory ha, be silent, takes
the Place of remembrance, and twines the
image ofour departed parent with's gar-
land urgent:et, and beauties,-and virtues,
which we doubt not thet she possessed.

' 000LXRA.* AT SAtmusity.—The cholera
has disappeared from Sandusky. The
total number of deaths in 'the place since
the disease made its appearance, is 307; of
these 1 or 20, says the Stmduakian,
are supposed to have been of other dis-

eases. '

—.The Turks have a proverb which
soya that "the devil tempts rill other, men,
but that idle men tempt the devil."

be-was-thus occupied, his friend and family
physician, the Dr. and Professor Ilugat Pal
came in and interrupted him. He greeted the
Doctor, kindly pointed him to a chair, and re-
turned to his occupation as before. The Doc-
tor took his hand, which he yielded willingly,
as if it did not belong to him, and held it for

some Sileen minutes, feeling the beat ofthe
pulse, after which he withdrew, without any
further notice from Kossuth.

At 11 o'clock "the head of one of my col-

leagues was already nodding, and both myself
and the oneopposite me could hardly keep our
eyeintien. •

The 'clock strulik 12,and the noise of the
departure of the copyist from the neighboring
mom Fanged him from his reflections. "What
time is it, gentlemen 1"he asked us, and when
we told him it was just after 12, he became
tfisiolbt andr aloud suddenly spread over his
brow. Heave(' from his seat saying, "has no
exp,resi srdvtd from . Pesth I" "No," was

the answer, and be begeri to walk up and down

the. room. He did not seem to think it was

high Mlles to seek reel, and an if to prevent us
from having such an idea, he said : "There is
work to be done yet."
- Finally. after waiting vainly for another hour,
banal& to.us .1. "Let us take a little rest, gen-
&glen, while we are waiting; I will call you
when Ineed your help." He went into his

bedroom. and we arranged ourselves on the
benchesand slain with Oar fatigue as soundly
atin ttie softest.bed. nut our rest was not of
long &tuition. Between 3 and 4 o'clock the
expected dispatches, arrived. Still halfasleep,
we leek our pieces. and Koscuth, that watch-
man of bin country, dictated to us as before.—

At six in the wonting we received permission
to *l3'Bl**,7 while he went for a bath, though
with the request to be there againby 8 o'clock.
Wei sire 'toting and 'strong, and such a night's
witching now and then will not injure ns; bet

nit *4632Kim. How long can this

Hire ofthe tlineteepih 'Century,—this guide
eio4,,lritireAttrol *mid :the fOes that surround
itr-itqw icequitaut thin spirit sustain the con.
test, tbet. Winter etudes on with the little of
physical dime -Abatis attached to it!
• My fdecid, ifheyond the ocean, in the free

happy America, there are men who feel
tettithY Mr 'Cul' geed Minse, who desire the

see 'canof oureffoitii,ifinot ask their prayers
wiinigifo; the triumphof the Magyars as for
the life of Kossuth, far Huegary cannot he
congitered' so long as this iecompreliensible
heingA whose news is Koseuth, is spared,
thoughRussians and Austrians enter the coon.
try:by eotiads, and though thousands of our
brethren fall as atiorifleaucf.Freedont• He is
alle image or Lihatay, Equality Rod, Fraternity;
its legthe ifinitnite apirit of Justice;'the
Washington if gingery; end' so Elgen Kote

alThe,follorjug boeutifel vanes, oopiod from
the Bootee Tog, ere by- T. B. lista,Reg., the

Poet Midpainter, of Philade lphia.,
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bruntfrom enktkepireer, earth= ofBorrow
. • ,The einem' teamrie:of , •
One 4'o 4l..!AliPrixt ,fs ,4%* ku thP, 07 1PDFrP W 1"

mein! enewAnd mein ! "Ihra'
And they: enere end,rningledtheir loadvoices, ,

And eried In,bitter *molt, r ,
In al Our..01/,1i 14141,01A0ittil#lllllc.joy' There is no. t utporkti, •

' '•

"Oh, dreadful Pot. kexond #iy m ritat
Thou Ass swum ,

And if Maangel Montrisy Imminittif
When eta thisartduitb 014" 1

And oaddonly withiwthe darkened distance • '
The rain* Piet feplisd, ' •

0 In my dotrudne your}eye have no mtisteneer•:,
Your bottesa they have dot died f •

Naught cenissotome eacept those ghosts'detselisi,
Phantoms eflirnmg and Pokinj

But whatasst'er Affection bath invested,
Tle eternal ram amain.

Then ilind bomiorie with look. std softly de.
To *OlO witetleepsirg , • t " ri med.

The Jeri ye mourn the Future luttliewiliesed,
'Your hope* Aro kithitill there.

'And seOr Ow which leases lbye morning flaw-
' A Ugesebts the slter t era

And asthe blooms wltlik fall from stun tier bow-
' Artrintailegod again*, • ;

'•

• (en
• r bolds ih keepingfkl shall u ur'e o ping

AWtment yourAture pence
• 190 f6sll yeur hopes whieb now are only 'leaping

Return. with large increase."
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Mt Data fittarirairresent lottPr will

gii*ioy a diMeription 4f. the mannerofebtain-

-144 wife• among the Sudar caste. such as
Venftlys, 'Ohltimi. Gent:*and Committing.
state sr, by,, flogie moat larerous castes in
thi part of India. They rink next to the
Breaths. , •

The yoang manor womanto be married has

bat little to do in the choice of their respect-
lyecompanions. Their parents or aged rola-
tiorts having charge of them make the selec-
tion and all other arrangements necessary to

unite them in marriage. They have no fixed
ageat which they are united in marriage. If
parents are rich and able to obtain wives for
their sons, they will marry them from five
years and upwards. Many never see their
intended companionstill the wedding•day has
come.

The parents will select a girl among their
relations, generally a cousin to the son they
wish to marry. Ascertaining by their friends
whether her parents will consent to the match,
they will go to a Bramin to consult concern-
ing the Ponerreat of the two intended to be
united in marriage. The Poruttum is ten
points In which there should be an agreement
between the horoscopes of the two individu-
als intended for marriage, in order that the
match may be auspicious. In order to ascer-
tain this fact, they will tell the Bramin the
time of their birthand their names; then they
ask him whether they agree, or whether their
Poruttum is good. Atter ho has consulted
the ten points, in which they should agree in
Astrology, ho will tell them. If they ag*,
ho will say they have "a goorl,Porutimn."

The Brautin will also find out by hisastrol•
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ogy anauspicious day or hone in whichthey'
aro to be married, and tell that to the parents.
This is called the Morton-run—the deter-
mining by astrology ofan auspicious hour or
fixed time for solemnizing marriages, laying
the foundations of cities, temples, &a., The
parents, not satisfied with what the Bramin
has said, will go and consult a Phackare; Or
Diviner, whoare ofthose who practise severe
austerity, and are supposed to be very holy.
While the parents arc approaching, in order to
consult him, he will he seated, beating a small
drum, making various unnatural gestures, dis-
torting his countenance, and becoming frantic(
and wild as if really possessed of the Devil;
then they will say, " wehave thoughtof some-
thing—tell us what it is." Atterbeing great-
ly agitated, he will reply, " it is about a vir-
gin." Then they ask, " will it succeed I "

He pretends to ascertain the fact by certain
black beans which he uses, and replies, " it
will succeed very well. But you must pro-
pitiate your house-hold godsby some offering."
House-hold gods are generally deceased am-
castors.

Some, not satisfied with this, will consult
the Voluvan, by caste a Paris, ; but•respect.
able. They are to the Pariar, what the Bro-
mine are to the Sudars. Their profession is
fortune-telling. They wear a string over
their shoulders like the Bromine, and have a
mull book from which they divine. Such a
book is now in my possession, tieing deliver-
ed up to me by one who renounced his heath-
enism..Thyconsult.bunrespecting the aus-
picious agreement of the horoscopes of the
two to be united in marriage. He takes a

string and places it at randombetween thin
leaves of the book, there 118,PRICTENDS toread,
(for I know that some of them cannot read it

all,) and says,, "it will be the best match in
the world." This book, from which he di-
vines, is made of the leaves of the.Palmira
tree. They are much used for writing upon
in this country.

Others, still not satisfied, will go to temple
of the god which they worship, hiking with
them two binichils of flowers, one red end
thoether white, and Placing them before the
Idol, will tell one of their small children to go
and take one. If the child takes the rod
one, they will he sorrowful. and any, 4' let it
be according to fate ;" but if the child takes
the white bunch they will be rejoiced as it is
an auspicious - • '

After consulting than and. various other
similaromens, they rest satisfied with the
match. Then the father, uncles, brothers,
and cousins of the young man to be married
will go to the house of the girl's father, in or-
der to speak 'to her friends calcurning the
match; if the/ give 'their consent, they will
appoint a future time for them tocome again.
When that date has come, the friends of the
young man, except widows, will go in odd
numbers tithe house of the girl, biking with
them turmeric, betelnuts, cocoanuts, %in odd
numbers,sor 70 sandal d eat, flowers and gar-
lands, hasingtheir cheeks painted, and taking
with than some of the dowry jewels. Fe-
males defy.paint their cheeks red. They are
exceedingly` Superstitious in relation to odd
nuroltirre. When this company approaches
the house of theyoung girl, the men willcome

eteerthem, and stop and converse with
the-men. in the 'company, while the females
Pass ou to the house ; there biting the girl to

poperetired place to ascertain if there are any
traturpicieus black spots or warts upon hur
body, '.I:IT whether there are any unfavorable
cranes shoat her neck, or whether there is an
oalhvorable curl in the hair above her tom_
head, fins. If they find none of these marks,
they say, " it will be a good match ;

" if there
are finite few, they will say nothing about it.
Tribe is the daughter of a near relation, they
will not mind these things; hut if these marks

rate found on the daughter of a distantrelation,
they are "bad omens "—the match is given
opt and they return home in silence, or seek n
match some where else. Ifthe inauspicious
marks are not found, they will assemble to-
gether, placing the things they brought with
them in their midst, and settle the PaItAISUN,
or the nuptial present which the young man
must give. After this is settled, the sister of
the young man will take the new cloth they
brought with them and g so it to the young
girl to wear. Then spreading somePane, that
is, rice in the husk,.on the. ground, over that
Plantain leaves, and upon them salt, she will
make the young girl stand on this larking to-

wards th e east, and place in her lap all the
things they have brought, and paint hereheeks
red. This is the naptial promise. The pa-
rents then announce the time for the couple to
be married, previously given to theca by the
Ilremin. After that a feast is prepared, of
which all partake ; then separating theyoung
man's party return to their homes.

Thus you can ace that the persons most
nearly concerned in this affair have the least to
do with it. They are ignorant oferteh 'other's
dispositions and oharacter, and it Is notsur-
prising, when they find themselves thrown
together for life, that disgust and hatred to-
wards each other should arise is ;their-minds
and be carried out is their action's. Hence,
there is but little marriage chastity in, this
lent, among this dark people. From the
manner in which they are united in marriage,
and from the character of the gods they WON
ship, how can it be otherwise I Theligods

I ,have been guilty of the sante crime"; there.

II fore the minds of the people are filled with
everything vile. limiec;,. the carvings intheir
temples, and on the cars upon which they draw
their gods are vile and abominable. 'l'he wP'e,
in one sense; is a slave to her beshtled, in sn
other, a tyrant. She is more degregitei led
harder to be reached by the Gespet# Led Or-
quently. mantle awn barrier to her husband'',
embracing it. ',low highly should tit 1"'"

men of America esteem their priellegetio mad

I how should they cling to the Vible duet lute
made them op much to direr, ‘l.lr,* r#oll

. .women of Wit t'
yours, •
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